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'All are powerful, malicious, and interfering, and all are desirous
of bloody sacrifices and frantic dances The only differences appaient
' are in the structure of the temple or image bunt to their honoi, the
insignia worn by their priests, the nnnutue of the ceremonies observed
' in their worship, the preference of the sacrifice of a goat by one, a hog
by another, and a cock by a third, 01 in the addition of libations of
' ardent spirits f01 which Panar demons stipulate As for their abode,
' the majority of the devils are supposed to dwell in trees , some wander
' to and fro, and go up and down in uninhabited wastes, some skulk
' in shady retreats Sometimes they take up their abode in the rude
* temples erected to their honour, or in houses, and it often happens
' that a devil will take a fancy to dispossess the soul and inhabit the body
' of one of his votanes, in which case the personal consciousness of the
' possessed party ceases, and the screaming, gesticulating, and pythomz
' ing, arc supposed to be the demon's acts '
Bhoots are to be met with it would appeal, also, in northern Hindoo
atan —' Besides these diawbacks to the holding office in Chota Nagpore,'
says a writei on the north western provinces in India, ' there was
' anothei, and to some minds, a much greatei evil to be incurred The
' belief in spells, incantations, and magic, is rife thioughout all India,
' nor are the most educated free from this delusion It is universally
' credited in the inoie civilized parts of the country that the people
' of the south are powerful in spells, and that among the hills and forests,
'ghosts 01 " bhoots," a kind of mischievous devils, abound ' *
Bishop Gobat, in his Journal of a Residence in Abysstma, alludes to
the belief, prevalent in that country, in a race of ' Sorcerers' (as he
terms them), called by the natives ' Boudas '
It is supposed that these Boudas ' render themselves invisible at
' pleasure, that when any one kills an ox, &o , he often finds an empty
part in it, or full of water, which ought to have been filled with flesh—it
' is the Boudas who have eaten it, that men, without illness, and with
' a good appetite, become like skeletons—they are internally devoured
1 by the Boudas, and, especially that hyenas are often killed whose
' ears are pierced, sometimes even they have earrings ' The Abyssimans
believe that the greater part of the hyaenas are Boudas metamorphosed,
and that persons, under the influence of Boudas, utter cnes resembling
the howling of the hysena They believe, also, that all the Ealashas
(a tribe of Jews), many Mussulmans, and even some Christians are
Boudas Dr Gobat relates that, when he was suffering from a violent
attack of fever, he was supposed by the persons who attended him to
be under the influence of these sorcerers It appears that the Bishop
was successful in persuading the people about fa™ that there were really
no human beings who could make themselves invisible, or assume the
form of hyaenas to prey upon their fellow men, but that he was unable to
persuade them that Boudas did not exist, or that they had not the power
of occasioning diseases Dr Gobat waa, perhaps, by no means curious
1 Benares Magazine, vol w, p 340, Article, * Recollections of an official
' visit to the Ramgurh District.'

